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Islamic Relief Bangladesh donated 50 High Flow Nasal Canula Machines 
worth BDT 1.5 crore to Prime Minister’s Office on 2 December,2020 in com-
ba�ng deadly Covid-19 pandemic. Principal Secretary to Prime Minister Dr. 
Ahmad Kaikaus received the machines from Akmal Shareef, country director 
of Islamic Relief Bangladesh. Head of Programme of Islamic Relief Golam 
Motasim Billah and Chairman of Allamma Fazlullah Founda�on, Abu Reja 
Nadvee MP were also present at the handover ceremony.

               Islamic Relief Donated 50 HFNC Machines Worth BDT 1.5 Crore to 
Prime Minister’s Office
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Launch of Awareness with Human Ac�on (AHA) Project

Through collabora�on, a new project called AHA! (Awareness with Human Ac�on) was launched on 24 
September 2020 with the aim to build social cohesion in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Srilanka and broader South 
Asia. Funded by European Union, the project aims to increase outreach for ini�a�ves that promote aware-
ness on COVID-19 and construc�ve narra�ves that reduce discrimina�on, hate speech and s�gma�za�on 
against specific communi�es, primarily targe�ng religious leaders, and women and youth leaders as com-
munity influencers. The 18 months long project is funded by European Union and implemented in a consor-
�um of partners, including: The Network for Religious and Tradi�onal Peacemakers/ Finn Church Aid, World 
Faiths Development Dialogue (WFDD), the Centre for Peace and Jus�ce - BRAC University (CPJ), Centre for 
Communica�on and Development of Bangladesh (CCD), Islamic Relief Worldwide (IRW), Youth Develop-
ment Founda�on (YDF), Sarvodaya, INEB, AMAN and KAICIID.

IRB signed a MoU with Shahjalal University of Science and Technology

Islamic Relief Bangladesh signed a MoU with 
Shahjalal University Science and Technology 
(SUST), one of the leading Public Research 
University of Bangladesh on 23 August 2020. 
The purpose of the MOU was to work in part-
nership between the Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering, SUST and Islamic 
Relief Bangladesh for promo�ng, par�cipa�ng 
and conduc�ng joint research ac�vi�es, train-
ing and capacity building programme, interna-
�onal conferences, workshops, seminars and 
faculty and student exchange/ internship 
programme in relevant areas.



Launched Project Comba�ng Gender Based Violence in Bangladesh 
in collabora�on with UNWomen

Islamic Relief Bangladesh in collabora�on with UNWomen implemented a project in Golachipa, 
Patuakhali with the aim to raise awareness by engaging imams on the emerging cause, drivers, and 
consequences of Gender-Based Violence related to COVID 19 with the ul�mate objec�ve of prevent-
ing violence before it occurs.  
 The specific objec�ves of the project were: 
To jointly develop messages, content and communica�on materials to influence a�tudes, beliefs and 
behaviour on Gender, GBV issues and COVID-19 across different communica�on pla�orms.   
To disseminate Gender, GBV issues and COVID-19 related messages and communica�on materials 
endorsed by the imams with the objec�ves of raising awareness across communi�es through their 
influence of being faith leaders.  

Observance of the Global Climate Jus�ce Week
In solidarity with Greta Thunberg's Global Climate Jus�ce ac�vism, Islamic Relief Bangladesh organised 
weeklong (September 20-27) programmes in Satkhira with three other youth forums. On September 
25,2020 Islamic Relief Staff along with thousands of young par�cipants joined in a rally for demanding 
climate jus�ce.
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Islamic Relief Bangladesh Reduced Casual�es 
by Implemen�ng Flood Forecast-based Ac�on

Islamic Relief Bangladesh (IRB) in associa�on with Union Disaster Management Commi�ees (UDMCs) has 
taken Forecast-based Ac�on (FbA) at Chinaduli, Kulkandi, Noarpara and Sapdhari union of Islampur Upazi-
la under Jamalpur district to mi�gate the impact of flooding with the funding of European Civil Protec�on 
and Humanitarian Aid Opera�ons – ECHO.

IRB provided an ini�al pilot for Forecast-based Ac�on with dissemina�on of forecast and early warning 
informa�on to local community, prepara�on of flood shelters and evacua�on points, repair damage to 
access roads, evacua�on routes and embankments, provision of first aid kits and medical support at shel-
ters, evacua�on support to most vulnerable households, protec�on and repair of tube wells and toilets in 
common and large catchment areas, distribu�on of water container, water purifica�on tablet, soap and 
ORS to households as the major Early Ac�on ac�vi�es.

On 3 July 2020, Md. Faridul Haque Khan MP, Honourable State Minister, Ministry of Religious Affairs visit-
ed Islamic Relief’s Suppor�ng Flood Forecast-based Ac�on and Learning in Bangladesh (SUFAL) project in 
Islampur. He talked to the families who have received tarpaulin and hygiene kits under flood an�cipatory 
and preparedness ac�vi�es. MP highly appreciated the programme and thanked Islamic Relief and its 
staff for implemen�ng it. He also assured all his support and assistance for such projects in the coming 
days. Mohammad Enamul Haque, District Commissioner of Jamalpur also visited and spoke to the benefi-
ciaries regarding the programme. He no�fied SUFAL project as an outstanding ini�a�ve of Islamic Relief 
and thanked Islamic Relief for suppor�ng the vulnerable people.
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Incep�on of SCORE Project held in Dinajpur

Islamic Relief Bangladesh started a project “Strengthen Civil Society & Community-based Organisa�on 
and Establish Community-based Women Group to Enhance Women Rights & Empowerment (SCORE)” 
in Nawabganj Upazila (Sub-district) under Dinajpur district in north-west of Bangladesh. The Forum 
CIV funded project will enhance the capacity of civil society organisa�ons (CSOs), community-based 
organiza�ons (CBOS), local government ins�tu�ons (LGIs) and duty-bearers to prevent gender-based 
violence (GBV), protect human rights and ensure be�er services for the targeted ethnic minori�es and 
extreme poor communi�es. 

On 8 October 2020 in presence of Nawabganj Upazila Chairman Ataur Rahman, Upazila Nirbahi Officer 
Nazmun Nahar and other dis�nguished guests, the incep�on mee�ng of the project held in Nawabganj 
Upazila Auditorium. The guests highly appreciated the project and are confident that it would establish 
community-based ‘women rights & economic’ groups, develop strong women leadership, enhance 
skills & capacity of the extreme poor women and women of targeted ethnic minori�es to address 
violence against women, promote gender equality & human rights and increase socio-economic 
mobility & empowerment.



Media Visit to ALO Project in Rangpur
Alterna�ve Orphan Family Sponsorship Program through Sustainable Livelihood (ALO) project funded by 
Islamic Relief UK working in Kaunia, Rangpur for improving livelihood status, social dignity and educa�on of 
the orphan children. A team of media professionals comprised both print and electronic media have visited 
ALO project on November 17, 2020. Shah Mobbasarul Islam (Raju), President of Kawnia Reporters Unity 
said- “I am really impressed seeing the ac�vi�es of ALO project of Islamic Relief Bangladesh. I think, we are 
under the darkness of the light. ALO project of Islamic Relief is undoubtedly a good project which has 
changed the life of the orphan families. They are no longer burden of the society rather they have turned 
themselves into produc�ve force. Now they can move everywhere carefree and have easy access to Upazila 
and Union Parishad. For their easy access they discuss their issues and place their demand to government 
authority.’’ 

Md. Mostak Ahmmad, Pesident of Kaunia Press Club said “This visit has opened my eyes to write on the 
par�cipants of ALO project. ALO project of Islamic Relief is completely different from projects of other 
NGOs. Qard-Al-Hasana is a unique idea which other NGOs can replicate. This prac�ce is helping the poor 
par�cipants to get rid of the curse of interest in microfinance.”
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No Mask No Service Campaign in Thakurgaon
On 20 November, 2020 Islamic Relief Bangladesh par�cipated in a campaign along with other govern-
ment and non-government development organisa�ons at Bangabandhu Road Thakurgaon to enforce “No 
Mask No Service” policy announced by the Honorable prime minister of Bangladesh to curb further 
spread of covid-19 in Bangladesh.

The aim of the campaign was to raise awareness among people about the thread of possible 2nd wave 
and also the benefits of pu�ng on a mask and following health regula�ons. Sree Ramesh Chandra Sen 
(member of parliament-MP) chaired as the chief guest and the Deputy Commissioner, Superintend of 
Police, ADC, UNO, the district and the upazilla level officers and NGO representa�ves also a�ended this 
event. As a part of the event, a procession was carried away maintaining social distance from Central DC 
office which ended at Bangabandhu Road. 

Event Chief guest urged all field level officials to implement the decision firmly at all offices and sub ordi-
nate offices. He also said “service cannot be availed without wearing a mask at government and private 
offices under any circumstance”. He expressed concern over the increased number of corona cases in 
Thakurgoan district and also urged everyone to wear masks at public places and gatherings and carefully 
follow all direc�ves to prevent possible risks. Welcoming Government’s ini�a�ve the NGO representa-
�ves assured execu�on of “No Mask No Service” policy strictly to combat Covid 19.
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Forecast-based Early Ac�on Matrix Review Workshop Held
Islamic Relief Bangladesh office organised a workshop on 23 November,2020 at sub district under Jamalpur 
district. The workshop reviewed the matrix of Forecast-based Early Ac�on (FbA). The Sub district Execu�ve 
Officer (UNO), Sub district Chairperson, both male and female Vice Chairman, Assistant Commissioner (Land) 
of Islampur sub district joined the workshop along with other dis�nguished guests. The workshop was 
arranged under SUFAL project which is a very successful ini�a�ve by Islamic Relief. 

The aim of SUFAL project is to strengthen the flood forecas�ng and early warning system by facilita�ng 
impact-based forecas�ng to contextualise forecasts and their probability of impact to be�er support scenario 
and preparedness planning.

Islamic Relief Bangladesh provided an ini�al pilot for FbA with dissemina�on of forecast and early warning 
informa�on to local community, prepara�on of flood shelters and evacua�on points, repair damage to access 
roads, evacua�on routes and embankments, provision of first aid kits and medical support at shelters, evacu-
a�on support to most vulnerable households, protec�on and repair of tube wells and toilets in common and 
large catchment areas, distribu�on of water container, water purifica�on tablet, soap and Oral Rehydra�on 
Solu�on (ORS) to households as the major Early Ac�on (EA) ac�vi�es.

In the workshop Sub district chairman of Islampur highly appreciated the ac�vi�es of the SUFAL project. He 
said, “I found innova�on in this project, especially early flood prepara�on voice messages through mobile 
operator were the most unique.” The UNO of Islampur, S.M. Mazharul Islam told in his speech Islamic Relief 
Bangladesh has implemented different programs in Islampur upazila under Jamalpur district. He thanked 
Islamic Relief Bangladesh for implemen�ng the SUFAL project. He added that such workshops would serve as 
early ac�on for the disaster management commi�ee.
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Incep�on of Promo�ng the Model for the EEP in Kurigram
A Project Incep�on held on November 03, 2020 at the officer’s club room of Rajarhat Upazila complex, 
Rajarhat, Kurigram. The workshop was chaired by Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO) of Rajarhat Nur a Tasnim, 
Jahed Iqbal Shorawardi, Chairman of Rajarhat Upazila Parishad was the chief guest of the event. Islamic 
Relief’s Programme Manager Enamul Haque Sarker a�ended the mee�ng as special guest. The project is 
being implemented by Islamic Relief Bangladesh with the financial assistance of Islamic Relief Germany. 
Most of the government and non-govt. officials, poli�cal leaders, elite person, journalist, freedom fighter, 
and representa�ves of civil society were par�cipated in the workshop.
Nur a Tasnim, Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO), appreciated the ac�vi�es of the project. She concluded the 
mee�ng saying r thanks to all for their spontaneous par�cipa�on.                   

Involving Faith Leaders to Reduce GBV in Rangpur
To create awareness on GBV through dissemina�ng messages by Imams among the local communi�es and to 
reduce GBV among selected households by following Channel of Hope model, Islamic Relief Bangladesh imple-
mented a project named “Involvement of Imams in Reducing Gender-Based Violence Against Women” at three 
Union Parishads (UP) (Pairabond, La�bpur, Changmari) of Mithapukur Upazila under Rangpur district. Induc�on 
session of the project held on 8 October 2020 at the Rangpur Training Centre (RTC), Boldipukur, Rangpur. Total 
27 Imams par�cipated in the session. Mohammad Mamun Bhuiyan, Upazila Nirbahi Officer, Mithapukur, 
Mohammad Amiruzzaman, Officer In Charge, Mithapukur and Mr. Rezaul Karim, Supervisor, Islamic Founda�on, 
Rangpur were also present along with three Chairmen from Pairabond UP, La�bpur UP and Changmari UP. The 
Imams were oriented on the consequences of violence against women and their role to make the common 
people aware to prevent that in the light of Holy Quran & Hadith. As project interven�ons, relevant messages 
against GBV were disseminated through sermon by the Imams and broadcast through cable TV network.
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Joyeeta Award 2020 Received by IRB Project Par�cipants in Rajbari
Four of our project par�cipants - Aleya Begum, Shahida Khatun, Arvin Begum and Mst. Sheuly Khatun - of 
Islamic Relief’s Orphan Sponsorship Program (OSP) under Rajbari district received the pres�gious ‘Joyeeta 
Award 2020’ at Upazila level for a�aining success in different fields by overcoming various difficul�es & chal-
lenges. Among them, Aleya Begum got awarded as the district champion of Rajbari and was recommended 
for the divisional level championship.

Arvin Begum received the award in economic development category while Aleya Begum, Shahida Khatun and 
Sheuly Khatun were given the award in resilience against violence of women category. They received the 
awards in a colourful event organized at the conference hall of Pangsha Upazila, Rajbari on 9 December, 
2020. In their speech, they thanked Islamic Relief Bangladesh for standing beside them in their distress, 
extending various financial & technical supports and cul�va�ng confidence into them.

Every year since 2011, the Directorate of Women Affairs confers this award at na�onal, divisional, district and 
Upazila level in five categories - economic, social development, educa�on & employment, successful mother 
and preven�on of repression - to the women who are champion in spite of massive barrier in their life. 

The four award-winning widow women share almost the same story; they lost their husbands at an early age, 
passed �me of untold sufferings and finally won their fight against poverty& misery by dint of their hard 
work, confidence and dedica�on. Islamic Relief Bangladesh assisted them in their journey of struggle and 
road to success. With the support of Orphan Sponsorship Program, they took care of their children’s educa-
�on, health and wellbeing. IRB also provided them training on different income-genera�ng ac�vi�es such as 
livestock, agriculture, handicra�, small business, etc. They also got trainings on child protec�on, leadership 
and financial management. Islamic Relief inspired them to raise voice, claim rights and stand strong against 
all odds of life. When the local administra�on communicated with Islamic Relief for nomina�ng candidates 
for the award, Rajbari field office provided all relevant informa�on and documents without any delay. Islamic 
Relief maintains regular liaise with govt officials and agencies in this connec�on
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Awareness Programme against Gender based Violence
Islamic Relief Bangladesh in collabora�on with 
UNWomen ini�ated a project in Golachipa with the 
aim to create awareness across communi�es 
through the influence of Imams. Islamic Relief and 
UNWomen both jointly developed messages against 
GBV and COVID 19 to disseminate through leaflets, 
Cable TV Network, miking, mosque sermons and 
mobile phone messages. To kick off the project 
Islamic Relief Bangladesh organised a discussion at 
Golachipa Upazila Educa�on Office on 9 September 
2020 where 25 Imams par�cipated.

ALO Model Replicated in Sarai UP and Haragach Pourashava
The replica�on & scaling up of ALO model through mobilising local resources started in December, 2020 at 
a Union and Pourashova (municipality) under Kaunia Upazila, Rangpur. Before star�ng the replica�on 
process, the ALO team talked with the Chairman & Ward Members of Sarai Union as well as with the 
Mayor and Ward Councilors of Haragach Pourashava. The team briefed them the project objec�ves & 
ac�vi�es and shared the types of supports to be provided by Islamic Relief in the replica�on areas. The 
team also discussed the working strategies with them. The staff of the project surveyed the replica�on 
area and collected the list of orphan children from Union Parishad, Pourashava and schools. Focus Group 
Discussion, courtyard mee�ng and si�ng with the community people were also conducted to find out 
suitable students as per the criteria. 
 
An incep�on session was held in the respec�ve Union Parishad in presence of the Chairman & Ward Mem-
bers and local influen�al to apprize the community people about the project ac�vi�es. Par�cipant list was 
prepared & scru�nized by ALO team, and finalised & endorsed by Ward Members/Counsellors and Chair-
man/Mayor. A total of 77 par�cipants from Sarai Union and 51 from Haragach Pourashava was selected. 
Four self-help groups (SHG)s were formed in Sarai Union and 3 SHGs in Haragach Pourashava. The 77 
par�cipants from Sarai Union already received child protec�on training; 16 SHG leaders (4 from each 
group) got leadership & financial management training. Half of the par�cipants were given IGA training 
conducted by ALO and 4 food banks were established as well.
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Flood Response 2020: START Fund Project

Islamic Relief intervened in Islampur and Dewanganj subdistricts of Jamalpur district and supported flood 
vic�ms of total 8 unions. Islamic Relief provided cash grant and hygiene kits to 2800 families. Apart from 
cash support, tarpaulins were provided to the shelter houses. Islamic Relief installed 120 Tippy taps in 8 
unions of the subdistricts and supplied safe water of 4500 liters in Kulkandi union of Islampur. 

Urban Youth Group Formed in DNCC and SCC
Volunteerism in disaster management is well-accepted 
and widely prac�ced. The roles volunteers can play in 
disaster risk reduc�on (DRR) and preparedness, early 
warning, disaster response and post-disaster rehabili-
ta�on. Hence, ensuring this Islamic Relief Bangladesh 
formed Youth groups at different wards of Dhaka 
North City Corpora�on and Sylhet City Corpora�on 
who supposed to engage on Disaster Risk Reduc�on 
ac�vity with ward disaster management commi�ee 
and rescue opera�on team during any emergency 
period. Islamic Relief Bangladesh ensures to individual 
skill development ac�vity on DRR, Rescue, Humanitari-
an, Emergency response skill. Islamic Relief Bangla-
desh formed youth teams to organize several social 
awareness raising campaigns on COVID sensi�ve issue, 
Health and Hygiene, Clean Dhaka campaign and 
various campaigns in collabora�on withs ward disaster 
management commi�ee and ward volunteers. 



Emergency Response to COVID 19 Situa�on
This project has distributed emergency packages which includes basic food items and basic hygiene kits 
to each project par�cipants. Food items were tailored as recommended by Food Security Cluster (FSC). 
The hygiene kits that distributed were aimed to support the project par�cipants to re-strengthen their 
hygiene prac�ce to prevent corona virus. The emergency packages contained mixed package of Food and 
hygiene kits. Food packs consist of  15kg rice, 2.5kg len�l, 2kg Iodized salt, 2kg Semolina,  2 ltr Cooking 
oil, 2kg Sugar, and 6kg flour. These Hygiene kits includes 4 pieces bathing soaps, 2 packs of Detergent 
Powder (Laundry), 5 pieces Face Masks, and Covid 19 awareness leaflets, and a Bag. The project aimed 
to reach 7295 households. This was made possible by making the expenditure to the least possible 
extent, keeping track with market scenario and constant price monitoring of the items. The COVID-19 
pandemic in Bangladesh is part of the worldwide pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). 

The virus was confirmed to have spread to Bangladesh in March 2020. The overall goal was to drag the 
project par�cipants out of their ini�al shock and to orient with the virus by providing the most necessary 
life-saving food and hygiene packages. Islamic Relief Bangladesh targeted the most vulnerable and 
affected ones and supported them. Islamic Relief Bangladesh mobilised both its staff and volunteers to 
distribute the kits.  Staff and volunteers completed the door-to-door distribu�on maintaining social 
distance and following all possible precau�ons and safety measures.
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Alumni Associa�on of Post-Sponsored Children Formed

Alumni Associa�on of post-sponsored children 
has been formed in all nine field offices under 
Orphan Sponsorship Program. From November 
2020, this pla�orm of ex-sponsored children 
started working. With one third female represen-
ta�on, the execu�ve Commi�ee has been formed 
with 11 members. The purpose of the associa�on 
is to keep a con�nuous connec�on with the 
former children and u�lize them to mo�vate the 
present children. Many of Islamic Relief’s 
post-sponsored children are established now in 
different fields and are willing to share their life 
story with the current children to inspire and 
mo�vate. The successful children will act as the 
role models; they are ready to guide their succes-
sors in the field of educa�on, career and social 

work. The success story of their predecessors will 
certainly encourage the currently sponsored 
children in shaping their future plan. This associa-
�on will also contribute in building awareness on 
child rights, educa�on, child protec�on and 
preven�ng early marriage, child labour, drug 
addic�on, etc. The alumni members will visit the 
Child Clubs, guide them and stand beside children 
if needed. Besides Alumni members will assist 
iden�fying new orphan child. They will prepare a 
database of former IRB-sponsored children of the 
area and update that regularly. They will host 
view-exchange program & get-together when 
most of the post-sponsored children stay at the 
area especially during Eid, Puja or other public 
holidays.



Shahjahan a Boy of Wonders and Courage
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Md. Shahjahan is a 13 years old boy who lives in Noyachar, Fakirpara, under Kurigram distrcit. He is the third 
child of his parents. His father is a carpenter and mother is ahousewife. His father and his older brother earn 
the living of his family. At the age of three, Shahjahan got very mild, flu-like symptoms and a�erwards he 
lost sensa�on on lower part of his body as well as both his arms. This happened s due to polio and a�ermath 
it led to permanent paralysis. Shahjahan’s parents were worried about their son as he was unable to li� 
anything with his hands and his legs did not allow him to walk on his own . Shajahan started to prac�ce 
crawling on the ground to move from one place to another. Thus, he got admi�ed in school and learned to 
write using his legs. Now he is in class 7 and is one of the brightest students in his class. He not only writes 
with his feet; he can draw and paint pictures too. Moreover, he is very famous in his village for using legs to 
do all the ac�vi�es that normal people do with their hands. People come to see him typing mobile phone 
and computer keyboards with toes and he even plays football and carom with local teenagers in the 
evening. Shahjahan misses his school as all schools are closed due to COVID pandemic. His dream is to com-
plete higher studies and to earn by himself. Islamic relief Bangladesh through ECHO Monsoon flood 
response project has handed over cash support to the persons with disabili�es. Shahjahan’s family was 
informed about this cash support by the member of his village who enlisted Shahjahan’s name on cash 
support list. Shahjahan with his brother came to receive the cash support of BDT 4000 along with hygiene 
kits and was very happy. In his words, “I am glad that Islamic Relief Bangladesh has given me the money in 
this situa�on when we are struggling with the post flood situa�on. I will spend it on buying reading materi-
als and will give rest of the money to my father to spend for my family. I wish Islamic Relief all the Best.”



Emergency Support to Cyclone 'AMPHAN' Affected Communi�es
The Cyclone AMPHAN made landfall near Jammu Island, West Bengal at 5.00 pm BST on 20th May 2020 with 
130-140 km/h wind speed and 5 meters high wave. The Western middle part of Bangladesh faced addi�onal 
windy storm. The most affected districts were Shatkhira, Khulna, Jessore, Jhenaida and Chuadanga. While 
cyclone AMPHAN was crossing Bangladesh part it coincided with high �dal surge between 5 to 10 feet in low 
laying and off shore char/island of coastal districts. Overall, 76 Upazilas in 19 districts were affected where 8 
districts were recognised having severe to moderate impact. The death toll was recorded at 26 people, 
where 2.6 million people were affected.
 
Considering the damage, needs were assessed and Islamic Relief Bangladesh designed this project to 
provide immediate support to the survivors so that they can get back to their normal life soon. Government 
support was also considered while designing the project. This project has reached a total of 3435 affected 
families at two worst affected sub-districts (Koyra and Shyamnagar) under -Khulna and Satkhira districts. 
Through three interven�ons hygiene kits were distributed among affected households consist of 10 bathing 
soaps, 5 packs of detergent powder, 50 pieces of disposable face masks, 8 pieces sanitary napkins, one plas-
�c bucket a, a mug and a 2-pager IEC material for awareness on COVID-19; A hygiene promo�on session was 
conducted during the distribu�on where-par�cipants were oriented on the use of the products in the pack-
age. The covid 19 awareness material was also explained to the par�cipants during the session.  

Total 229 sessions were conducted in all unions and mul�-purpose cash grants (MPCG) of BDT 4500 was 
given to each household to mi�gate their diversified needs. A total of 16,145 people was benefited through 
this project ac�ons where 4117 women, 4924 men, 3229 girls and 3875 boys were covered.  
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Masuma Evolved as a Successful Entrepreneur
Masuma Begum lives Omar kha, a village in Pirgachha, under Rang-
pur, along with her husband and two kids. Her husband has a small 
business of clothes, but they had not enough money to expand the 
business. Due to limited income her husband could not meet all 
family expenses. At �mes, he could not buy food, cloths, medicine, 
educa�on materials for his children and family members. They hardly 
received financial help from their rela�ves and it was not enough. 
Considering their financial problems, Masuma thinks she should do 
something. Since she had neither skill nor capital so she had no clue 
how to move forward.

At this point Islamic Relief Bangladesh started their project at Pirgach-
ha sub- district. Masuma was iden�fied as a beneficiary of the said 
project. She became a member of Omar kha Self- Help Group and 
subsequently elected as the treasurer. She started saving at the 
self-help group with the support of Islamic Relief, he had  prepared 
business plan for herself before she started her training. Considering 
her experience and exposure, she chose to do cow rearing. Islamic 
Relief Bangladesh (IRB) provided her Income Genera�ng training on 
cow rearing. In addi�on to that she also received “leadership devel-
opment, group dynamics and financial management training.   Based 
on the business plan, Islamic Relief provided BDT 10 thousand to start 
her business. The amount was not sufficient to start. As such, she had 
to borrow money from her rela�ves She purchased a cow BDT 25 
thousan with that money

A�er 9 months she sold her cow at BDT 65 thousand & purchased 
another cow with BDT 30thousand. She also invested BDT 20 thou-
sand suppor�ng her husband’s business. Addi�onally, she purchased 
goat, sewing machine and chicken with the profit she made She had 
an experience of tailoring & now she makes regular income using her 
sewing skills Her elder son Md. Masum, who is 10 years old and he 
studies in class five. Her next son is five and a student of class two. 
She paid off her loan which she borrowed from self-help group in 
�me She submi�ed an applica�on to group member for providing her 
Qard Al Hasana from the group saving fund. Considering her need, 
the group members approved her applica�on and allocated BDT 15 
thousand as second Qard Al Hasana. She purchased 100 poultry with 
the borrowed fund and set up a poultry farm in consulta�on with 
Upazila livestock office. She also got vegetable seed & sapling support 
from Islamic Relief Bangladesh. Now she has 1 cow, 5 goats and a mini 
poultry farm of her own. She has purchased her own sewing machine 
and injected capital in her husband’s business as well. The total capi-
tal of her family has gone up to BDT 4 lac 50 thousand. Masuma said 
“I am happy, because there is no more poverty. I have grown vegeta-
bles in my yard and it meets up our daily requirements. I want my 
children to complete higher educa�on. I am so thankful to Allah and 
also grateful to Islamic Relief Bangladesh for their kind support and 
sugges�ons. 
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Islamic Relief Bangladesh has Distributed 32295 Qurbani Meat Packs
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